T his special section of Vadose Zone Journal conthe feedback loops. For vadose zone flow siders uncertainty in vadose zone flow and transport quantitative research into predictive unc prediction. The recent emergence of this topic is a consecused mostly on data collection and m quence of a major change in the motivation for predicverification/calibration in Fig. 3 ). There tive modeling in the vadose zone. Until the 1980s, presubstantial effort directed at reduci dictive modeling of vadose zone flow and transport was through the development of improved c focused mostly on relatively applied problems in soil els. Other areas depicted in Fig. 3 have science and agricultural engineering. Since that time, the less attention. A thorough discussion o discipline has expanded to include the vastly different certainty in generalized hydrogeologic problem of groundwater protection, where applications port modeling (saturated and unsaturate often involve complex geologic environments that inin Neuman and Wierenga (2003), where clude heterogeneous unconsolidated materials ( Fig. 1) integrative strategy that allows the asse and fractured rock (Fig. 2 ). This change in focus has alpredictive uncertainty resulting from sev tered not only the questions to be answered by predicconceptual models (see also Neuman, 20 tive modeling, but also the level of predictive uncertainty the papers in this special section with that is acceptable to decisionmakers. As a result, there categories in Fig. 3 , we find that two of th has been substantial growth in research directed at quantopic of uncertainty in data collection, fiv tifying and reducing the uncertainty associated with preconceptual model uncertainty, and one dictive modeling of vadose zone flow and transport.
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need to address the issue of global unc The papers presented here represent a sampling of Data collected in support of predictiv current research on the emerging topic of uncertainty in clude observations of system state varia vadose zone flow and transport prediction. The breadth ometry, hydraulic parameters, and sou of this topic is illustrated by the eight papers in this Uncertainty in these data arises from a nu special section, which were selected from recent topical including measurement error and bias, s sessions at annual meetings of the Geological Society of poral variations, and incomplete samplin America (2001) and the American Geophysical Union One approach for reducing data uncer (2002) . To introduce the papers, we begin this preface prove our ability to observe state variab by placing those papers into the context of "classic" hydraulic parameters. Two of the pape predictive modeling approaches. Afterwards, we discuss take this approach. Helm-Clark et al. (20 two important research needs and conclude the preface utility of wireline neutron logging tools to with a reminder that uncertainty relates to the entire ture content in unsaturated basalt. Their predictive modeling process.
the possibility of making quantitative es bound and unbound hydrogen. Howeve inversion of the neutron log response d
PAPERS IN THIS SPECIAL SECTION
ability in the neutron slowing-down len To provide a framework for discussing the papers in spurious results. They also suggest mod this special section, we consider predictive modeling as wireline tool that may ameliorate this iss an iterative process (e.g., Spitz and Moreno, 1996; Na-(2004) present experiments in a large (18 tional Research Council, 2001; Neuman and Wierenga, diam.) saprolite core used to consider sca 2003) in which a set of discrete activities are connected by lary pressure-saturation relation betwee a set of overlapping feedback loops (Fig. 3) . The modelwater-DNAPL systems. They demonstra ing process begins with the definition of a problem (i.e., measurements can be successfully us a question to be answered) and ends with a predicted DNAPL entry into a water-saturated sy outcome. The global predictive uncertainty is the cumuobserve that correction for sample heig lative effect of bias and uncertainty that are introduced angle had a small influence on their res
